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Cito Culver signs
autographs for
fans before a
game in Batavia.
SHAWN DOWD/STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

Boehner
forced
to put
off vote
on plan
Decision creates
new turmoil as
default looms

ROCNews » Frank Sterling makes
brief court appearance in Greece

The man who spent 18 years behind
bars for a slaying he didn’t commit appeared on charges of sexually abusing a
boy. A judge set a Sept. 22 date to argue
motions. 1B

DAVID ESPO

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An intense endgame at hand,
House Republican leaders
put off a vote Thursday
night on legislation to avert
a threatened government
default and slice federal
spending by nearly $1 trillion.
GOP leaders announced
their
decision
after
abruptly halting debate on
the legislation and plunging
into an intensive round of
meetings with rebellious
conservatives.
The decision created
fresh turmoil as a divided
government struggled to
head off a default threatened after next Tuesday
that would leave the Treasury without the funds
needed to pay all its bills.
As the evening slipped by,
the White House poked fun
at Republicans led by
Speaker John Boehner, who
has become President Barack Obama’s principal antagonist in a contentious era
of divided government. And
Senate Democrats pledged
to scuttle the measure — if
it ever got to them — to
force a ﬁnal compromise.
Boehner summoned a
string of Republican critics
of the bill to his ofﬁce.
Asked what he and the
speaker had talked about,
Rep. Jeff Flake, R-Ariz.,
said, “I think that’s rather
obvious. ... There’s negotiations going on.”

ROCNews » Secretive Penﬁeld man
astounded by $1 million lottery win

Ed Silco, 58, waited more than two
months to claim his $1 million prize from
a New York Lottery instant game purchased at the Tops Friendly Market in
Gates. 1B

18-year-old prospect working
his way up Yankees’ ranks

ROCSports » Buffalo Bills will report
to St. John Fisher today

Players for the NFL team will arrive in
Pittsford today and the ﬁrst practice will
be open to fans on Saturday afternoon. 1D

JIM MANDELARO
Staff writer

Jack Garner » Have some fun
with some screwball comedies

BATAVIA — Cito Culver has
a pretty cool summer job:
Shortstop for the Staten Island
Yankees of the Single-A, shortseason New York-Penn
League.
But it’s not all fun and
games.
The job runs from mid-June
until early September. He has
only four days off, and the bus
trips are endless. He works
mostly nights, and every

From Lucille Ball classics to John Cusack ’80s ﬁlms, these movies give us the
unexpected and unpredictable. 1C

ROCBusiness » No relief for ﬁrms
hit with tax surcharge by state

Gov. Andrew Cuomo says the state is
too ﬁnancially strapped to help private
employers avoid a surcharge related to
unemployment insurance. 5B

weekend.
The pay isn’t much — the
NY-P minimum is $800 per
month — and he stays in
budget motels. He could be
transferred to another city at
any point.
But Culver has his eye on a
much more lucrative summer
job down the road: Shortstop
for the New York Yankees.
And that dream makes everything going on now worthwhile
See CULVER, Page 4A

World & Nation » Army says soldier
planned to attack Fort Hood

The Army says that an AWOL soldier
who had weapons stashed in a motel room
near Fort Hood was planning an attack on
the Texas post. 3A

TODAY’S DEAL – SAVE 66%!

$10 for $30

full-day doggy daycare

at A Dog’s Dream
Deal available for purchase
today only.

See DEBT, Page 4A

get today’s deal at
Cito Culver keeps an eye on the ﬂight of his ﬁrst pro home run on
Wednesday in Batavia. SHAWN DOWD/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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No matter how the
crisis ends, the economy
is likely to take a hit. 5B
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Click on this story at DemocratandChronicle.com
to see a photo gallery and video featuring Cito Culver.

HEALTH CARE » REPORT ON COSTS

Projected bill to average $13,710 per person in 2020
RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The nation’s health care tab is on
track to hit $4.6 trillion in 2020,
accounting for about $1 of every $5 in the economy, government number crunchers estimate in a report released
Thursday.
How much is that? Including
government and private
money, health care spending in
2020 will average $13,710 for
every man, woman and child,

says Medicare’s Ofﬁce of the
Actuary.
Compare it to this year, when
U.S. health care spending is
projected to top $2.7 trillion,
about $8,650 per capita, or
roughly $1 of $6 in the economy. Most of those dollars go to
provide care for the sickest
people.
Along with rising costs, the
report found that the share of
the health care tab paid by the
government keeps growing,
approaching half the total.
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FALLOUT

The update from Medicare
economists and statisticians is
an annual barometer of a trend
that many experts say is unsustainable, but doesn’t seem to be
slowing. A political compromise over the nation’s debt and
deﬁcits might succeed in tapping the brakes on health care,
but polarized lawmakers have
been unable to deliver a deal.
The analysis found that President Barack Obama’s health
care overhaul would only be a
modest contributor to growing

costs, even though an additional 30 million otherwise uninsured people stand to gain
coverage.
Instead, health care spending keeps growing faster than
the economy because of high
cost of medical innovations and
an aging society that consumes
increasing levels of service.
Many of the newly insured
people under the health care
law will be younger and
See HEALTH, Page 4A
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